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A Pair of Interesting Hold
Over Department Officials-

A BIG SCHEME ON RURAL

Free Wcllvery Stamps In Which Doth
AievWorkiug In Tandem With Mr-

Haum arton the Contractor Story
of a Spirit Lamp as Told a Spring-
field Firm The Proposed Purchase
or Lease of the Building
Startling Revelations

le letting Of cancellation rubber stamps
fojf the Rural Free Delivery Division of the
I nf cffke Department for a rigid in-

vrUgt on by Congress The persons
wtjw official actions require thorough vcr-
iiilaHon art Superintendents Lewis the
Supply and W taclKn-
cf i Free Delivery Incidentally
Fivat Brown and Mr Batttn-

urte n a WaMi i ngton department contractor
jicitiially set before Congiess the

n possession we open the present
expose r th city of Springfield Mass In
that c ty a manufacturer of rubber stamps
such as are required by Mr Maehens
Rural Free Delivery Upon the head of
thru manufacturing firm Mr Baumgarten
called some weeks ago and requested an
estimate for one hundred thousand stamps
The head of the firm aforesaid asked Mr
Baumgarten if he had the contract to which
otis alleged the latter replied I have as
good aa got it It will be a few weeks be
fore the bids are opened and the contract
awarded but I know that I will get the con
tract

Being pressed a little as to how he could
be so sure in advance Mr Baumgarten re-

lated alleged an anecdote And this
anecdote was as follows

There were several bidders fora certain
kind of postoffice stamp This stamp was
of simple mechanical construction and was
soldered together in its parts The night
before the contracts were to be let with a
spirit lamp in Mikey Lewis office this
solder was softened and next day when the
teats made against my stamp which
ihadmade of a Solid piece the other fel-

low stamps wouldnt work and fell apart
1 got the penttaat although tfp

The Springfield firm concealed its disgust
or disapproval of such methods and placed-
a figure on the proposed one hundred thou-
sand rubber stamps for Mr August W
Machens Rural Free Delivery Mr Baum
garten had been paying fifteen cents each
for these rubber stamps and selling them
to the Postoffice Department at the reason
ably low figure of 75 cents each He wanted
to 100000 and thought he ought to
get them much cheaper But as the Spring
field firm owns the exclusive right or patent
to their manufacture the price of 15 cents
each was insisted on and Mr Baumgarten
must content himself with only 60 cents
profit on each stamp

So much by way of preliminary Let us
now attend the opening of bids in Mr Ma
chens office on Monday last Among the
bidders was a gentleman who had assuran-
ces in advance that Mikey Lewis would

a member of the committee to award
the contract He declined to submit a bid
if Mikey had anything to do with the let-

ting of the contract Acting on the
he bad received the gentleman

attended the meeting on Monday in Mr
Maohens office and when the hour arrived-
to hand in the bids in stalked Mikey Lewis
who took his seat at the table as chairman-
of the committee on awards by the grace
of Mr Machens authority or influence
Mikey promptly appointed the remaining
members himself and when the committee-
was organized the bids were opened and
read Whereupon Mikey ordered an ad
journment until next day At this second
meeting all competitive bidders were

and after a secret session Mikey
announced an adjournment for one week

Mr Brown the private secretary referred-
to held a long conference with Mikey in
the supply division the day previous to the
opening of the bids In fact Mr Brown is
enamored of Mikey and August and his
automobile is steadily at the door of the
one or the other In this automobile he
takes and August riding almost
daily or eveningly It is a kind of a three
cornered Damon and Pythlas
mean the friendship of the trio mentioned
and not the automobile Wherever Mikey
or Machen is there also can be found the
enamored Brown Whether Miltev and
August have undue influence over Brown-
or Brown runs Mikey and August Is irrele
vant for the practical purposes of this story
Mr Brown is not a department official or
employe as secretary to a United States
Senator and is therefore beyond criticism
other than any discipline his Senator
chooses to enforce on the intangible alle-
gations herein set forth But Mikey and
August are In the first place it is de-

manded why August appointed or had
appointed as chairman of the committee
on awards his partner Mikey Lewis And
in the next place Mr Baumgarten has the
floor to explain about that story of the

lamp and how he was and is so cock
sure of the contract for loojooo rubber
stamps If Mr Baumgarten denies he told
the Springfield firm the spirit lamp story
or informed thiin of his foreknowledge that
lie would land the contract the GLOBE will
accept the denial and file it with the affir-
mation statement of the Springfield firm
Mr Baumgarten however cannot and will
not deny that lie purchases these stamps at
fifteen cents each and with the simple
glueing on of a few letters or a line here in
Washington which does not cost two cents
each he sells them under contract made
with him by Mikey Lewis for seventyfive
cents each to the government of the United
States
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Does Mr Roosevelt us In this
narration And if he the Presi-
dent gently make a memorandum of who
receives the new contract he coming week
for that stamps All right us
proceed

During the past week we were made
aware that Mikey Lewis is a discredited
Mason In fact has been dropped
by the Masonic fraternity This Is old
news as a matter of fact for Mtkey has
been dropped for more than twenty ycarsl
But it has only just come to light here
where Hikey has been giving the grip
and where he has worked himself up on
his supposed Masonic membership and

A W Johnston Grand
Recorder Grand Commandery K T has
received official communication touching
Mlkeys Masonic connection and record-
It is such that no loyal Mason can recog
nize or give hint the fraternal greetings or
fellowshjp bf a brother Mason

Is not Mr Roosevelt a Mason If so he
what this means without any

further particularl ationby the GLOBB

To conclude teith stamp story
the President U still following

the narrative
In the Fiftysixth Congress Mikey Lewis

secured an appropriation of 7500 for office
cancelling stamps It s still in the treasury
thanks to an honest committee appointed-
by the successor of Perry Heath who by
the way is in the city as a co
incidence vide contract for 100000 rubber
stamps Mr Johnston and his chief clerk
Mr MarsteH both hoaest men and honor-
able high minded official The tale of
this 7500 appropriation i remarkable-
one Here it is

Capt Ben Chambers of Indian Head
the lifetime contractor for steel post
office stamps whom we had the lionor to

featurize In the Post when spacing
for that excellent journal had a stamp of
which he did not think very much It
caught the fancy however of Mr Dickson
present postmaster of Detroit who pur-
chased it The stamp was a clumsy affair
but Dickson saw Lewis and the latter se-

cured 7500 appropriation through Perry
Heath as n rider to the regular 30000
propriation for stamps pads and ink

at 75 each and placed in as many different
postoffices Then Mikey set about secur-
ing payment Just at this period Mr John-
ston retired Perry Heath and the latter
did not have a chance to appoint a com-

mittee to make the award Mr Johnston
as stated appointed an hottest committee
to pass upon the Dickson stamp

The committee after a thorough exami-
nation and investigation reported that it
would be dearat 18 each and that it was

Treasury and the ico stamps made by
order of Mikey are still unpaid for and the

rake off seems a long way off
Now Mr President having given Messrs

Lewis and Machen more than their share of
space in our leading columns we will have
to postpone until next Sunday the scheme
now on foot to purchase the Bush building
corner of 8th and E streets for the Supply
Division of the Postoffice of which Mikey
is chief MH Brown is very active in this
movement and has helped Mikey to

the present floor space of the old rink
where Mikey now holds forth We have
had the floor space also measured as well
as the floor space of the Bush building and
we think that we are equal to bursting
the proposed deal for its purchase

Look out for next Sundays GLOBE There
will be a chapter on how to sell and lease
buildings and real estate to the government
with the help of department officials and
active private U S Senators
which will make mighty interesting read-
ing Selahl

Captain Lord
Capt T W Lord has been soon by at

least one reliable witness since he mys-
teriously disappeared from Col Tom Mar
shalls restaurant on F street

John D Powell editor of the Boston
Advocate states that he was formerly em
ployed as file clerk in the United States
Patent Office this city coming into imme-
diate contact with Captain Lord at the
time chief of a division of the Patent Office

According to Mr Powell he saw Captain
Lord on Saturday morning last at Brookline
street and Shawmut avenue Boston at
about 9 oclock and Powell was hurrying
toward his office on Washington street at
the time The writer insists that he does
not think he could have been mistaken

Charles L Kelsey a clerk in the office of
Judge Advocate General in the Navy De
partment was found dead in his bed yes
terday morning

The Panama Canal disbursing agent is
being eagerly sought by several trained
lobbyists in the Nations Capital The man
must be a myth as no amount of newspaper
leads can smoke him out Everybody is
asking the other if he has materialized-
yet

The ball at the White House in honor of
the debut of the Presidents daughter
offered a splendid opportunity to the corre
spondents and Jenkins of time press to
loosen upand pour streams of unadulter
ated firsthand descriptions of the ladies
toilets and overwhelm the general public
with gorgeous adjectives

Some damphool handed in at No 919 II
street northeast newsstand a crazy jum
ble of figures which is doubt
by one of these assignation house jugglers
misnamed astrologers as our horoscope
This class of frauds rank lower in the hu-
man scale than the massage female artist
whose exclusive male patronage indicates
the character of her manipulations The
higher rank of astrologers rise to the dignity-
of classification with the perpetualmotion
cranks but the males and females who ad
vertise to read the stars and cast your horo
scope for fifty cents or one dollar cannot
read understandingly the ordinary un
grammatical English of a newspaper
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FRAUD FRAUD-

H Clay Evans Knowingly
a Fraudulent Pension

SPOTLESS PARAGON CAUGHT

Hero Are the Facts Mr President
Editor of tho Globe Will

Stand the Gaff or Prove Evans
Guilty Knowledge of This Stupen
dous Fraud Perpetrated by Alex-

ander Montgomery of Mich l an

Commissioner H Clay Evans has re-

ceived numberless encomiums of the
press for the untiring zeal

in running down exposing and depriving
unworthy pensioners of the money they
have been fraudulently drawing from the
ffoyerntnent His eulogies stare been
equally strenuous and high colored fer Ins

in preventing fraudulent claims
for pension these two characteristic
his fame been built and circulated
broadcast throughout the land Ills ene
mies or rather his critics have been re-

proached for their animadversions on no
faithful and so honest an official and they
have been sarcastically referred to as the

freebooters and looters who have been
foiled by admirable public servant in
their raids on the Pension Bureau All
charges proofs or insinuations that Com-
missioner Evans is a soldier hater have
been laughed to scorn and his magnificent
patriotism a quartermasters clerk pointed
out as sufficient refutation of assaults on his
military record No one hiss been hardy
enough to accuse Mr Evans of playing
favorites and until the Sunday Gwen ex
posed his inconsistency in denouncing for

press the pension
shark attorneys while at the fur-
nishing them a room and government clerks
here in Washington at an expense
of 6000 it was universally believed that
the Commissioner of Pensions lived

ou sirloin steaks cut from the fieshy
portions of the aforesaid pension shark

But time GLOBE proved and estab
lished its charge whereat there was silence-
on the part of the blowhard and eulogistic
administration and strikers

Now this Sunday morning January 5
1902 we charge H CLAy BVANS wmiB-
NOWItrOLY PAYING A PRAHJTOBT FBH-

Sioul Clad with jjfl t iwniiaa

lent pensioner
Does Mr Roosevelt hear us Further

more Mr Evans promised when the case
was brought to his attention that he would
immediately stop the pension that the evi
dence was overwhelming as to the fraud
and that no influence could prevent his of-
ficial action in the premises

Now Mr Evans himself will
admit for the GLOBE has the proofs and
the the case of Alexander
Montgomery of Eaton Rapids Mich pen-
sioned at 3000 per month is fraudulent
and that knowing it to be such he Evans
continues to pay the said pension Here
are the facts

The pensioner claims paralysis of the
side right or left will appear further
along and on this claim he secured years
ago the reteablc pension of 30 per month
This man Alexander Montgomery was the
strongest ami one of the physically finest
men In his county when this claim was
allowed His nephew Judge Montgomery
was Commissioner of Patents at the time
and he put the claim through Several old
soldiers and acquaintances of Alexander
Montgomery one of them occupying an ad
joining farm hearing of the fraud reported
the facts to the then Commissioner of Pen
sions who thereupon sent a special

to Michigan to take testimony
The special examiner Mr George Smith
and subsequently Mr Grunwald secured
such overwhelming evidence of the fraud
that they refused to take any more affidavits-
or examine any more witnesses Even one
of the witnesses for Montgomery when on
the stand was asked which side of Mont

was afflicted with paralysis He
answered RIOIIT side Whereupon he
was his affidavit upon which the

was obtained and if he did
not swear therein that it was the LEFT side
lIe had to acknowledge that he did so but
claimed he had made a mistake and should
have stated In the affidavit that it was the
HICHT side

Thus on one of two affidavits describing
the affliction on the WRONG side

was pensioned On this showing
his pension was stopped by the then

But Judge Montgomery the
patent commissioner would not give up the
fight and he had his uncles pension subse-
quently restored and the withheld back
payments paid his unclel

One of the old soldiers who reported the
case to the Pension Bureau happened to re

tb Washington just time
H Clay Evans was appointed Pension Com-

missioner This old soldier having ascer
tamed that Montgomery was restored to the
rolls through the influence of his nephew
the judge now deceased determined that
no such fraud should be perpetrated on the
Government for which he fought and left
his leg upon the blood battlefield of Gettys-
burg and he hied him to the Pension Bureau
and was ushered into the presence of the
spotless Evans

At the table sat II Clay Evans and Judge
Collins and if our notes are correct Assis-
tant Secretary of the Interior Bossy How
ever Evans and Collins listened to the
statement of the old soldier
papers were produced from the files and
there the damning evidence In tIle
shape of affidavits and testimony under
oath

t That Alexander Montgomery was
never paralyzed

a That he weighed over two hundred
pounds and was the picture of health and
manly vigor

3 That he was comfortably well fixed
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and 0 yrjed the farm upon which he lived
as a loaning money eta

he had whipped In a fair stand
at Charlotte an adjoining town

the Sully of that county
5 Itat he Alexander Montgomery

of his own county and able or
afraid to fight any man in the county

with his fists
6 That he never carried cane or crutch

but walked with sprightliness and manly
vigor and that the affiants never knew him
to be ill or under the care of a physician
for any difmaae whatsoever and that they
knew before and since his return from
the Civil War

Oil this showing Mr Evans fiercely
suiilt d and said

friest are the kind of cases I want
But Mr Commissioner said the old

soldier tthiB man has influential friends
ami ydti will be persuaded against doing
yourdjity in the premises

ana to be improperly influenced
by of a fraudulcnupensloner

their standing
my friend said Mr Evans

compel him if possible to
lie lass already fraudulently

The case is plain I want no
fUlthlir testimony The aarne will be im

stricken from the rolls and no in
restore him while I am commis

Tit 014 soldier left the bureau but half
coiurfncd He knew Montgomery and his
pull BlU he rested the only hope he had
ont lnM griiy of Evans Alas

f hope The fraudulent
pf Montgomery at the pen

of per for paralysissitm rciUOK sjo
Itw or right side is being paid to

this and Alexander Montgomery-
of Michigan has neither pa-
ralysis afehe left nor the right side and is
as weJfaW hearty as any man of his years
in the state

All of which Mr President the SUNDAY
GLOBE lilts the documentary evidence and
the living witnesses to prove before a Con

1 committee if cne is appointed-
to inyes ate the office of this paragon of
official this deadly and unrelenting-
foe of th Veteran soldier his widow and
his Clay Evans of Ten

A fl-
Pfp THE ASH QUESTION

An la Recent Exploitation by tho
vMbjfjiy Organ Wonderful Exhl

of Fearless CrltlQlarn-

lomaticaljy taken up the ash question and
the ashman both subjects haviug been
thrashed out in these columns alt the past
summer and early fall

The GLOBE published reams of corre
spondence and a few editorials calling at
tention to the capricious manipulation of
fhe ashcau and the ash business The sub-
ject has now gotten to the Times
having passed the Star office stockholder
In the garbage and dead animal snap and
the way the Munsey organ is handling the
subject reminds the GLOBE of the girl
crossing the river on stepping stones

The young lady was piously brought up
and as she ventured out too near the middle
of the river the stepping stones became
more dangerous slippery and wider apart
Up to the time she reached the middle of
the river at each step she made her ex
clamation of God is good announced her
safety and her thankfulness It struck her
however when she reached the dangerous
stepping places that the devil might play
her a trick and become jealous and angry at
her sole dependence on God thus ignoring
his power The girl being a diplomatic as
well as a pious wench surmounted the dif-

ficulty without offending heaven as she
thought by adding after each exclamation-
of God is good the suppressed acknowl
edgment but the devil aint so bad either

It is somewhat after this God is Good
but the devil isnt bad that the rimes is
handling the ash can evil How it will
come out whether like the Man and his
ass in the fable pleasing nobody or veer
round to the championship of tie ash

man or the citizen no accurate guess can
now be made from the matter so far pub-
lished The star has already come to the
rescue of the District in the matter in its
usual indirect way and the Times is
slightly weakening per consequence The
GLOUE congratulates the readers of both
newspapers on their good taste in patron
izlng and supporting such honest and
fearless organs of public opinion

Condition Favorable
The condition of Mrs Dennis while

varying Considerably is satisfactory con-
sidering tHe nature of her injuries That
she has survived them up to now leaves
the hope of her ultimate and
entire recovery The police are still in

on this extraordinarily
mysteriou case but so far without definite
results

The milk trust has money to burn if the
elaborate advertisement in tire dally press
are any gauge bank account

Tubeiaulosta infection and death Is the
sentence Inflicted in this District for mis
demeanors Catitlon if you want to live
commit a ponal offense

boss at the botanir4 gar-
dens completed the men to work at Christ-
mas and Years when all the other
departments Were closed A ordmunloa
tion to has been received by the
GLOBB

Neither the President nor Secretaries
Root andtbnff rebuked or reprimanded-
any the past week The
literary n il hero Captain Mahnn who
sides has been shooting off
hi pen but he is on the administration
sh p and can loop all he pleases
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LOVE AND SCANDAL-

The Agricultural Department
Prolific in Both Branches

CHASED WITH A RAZOR

A SemiFamily Row and a Female
Clerk Loses Her Job Tho Passion-
ate Love Letter of a Married Male
to a Single Female Old Man Wil-

son Interferes but Doesnt Stop
Fruitful Place fur Scraps Is tho
Agricultural Department

The Agricultural Department in anticlpti
tion of losing its distinguished head is run-
ning a race with Mikey Lewis and August
Machen for first honors on this page There
came near being a tragedy the past week
and a razor was in actual service in a semi
family row caused by a employed in
the department who was recently accouched
and the husband of the dame liar sister and
the latter husband The Agricultural
Department clerk denounces her brother
inlaw as publicly as her limited acquaint-
anceship will permit as a liar thief and
forger Naturally as a government clerk
himself he objected to these pet names and
Anight the ladys husband to solicit a dis-
continuance of the same the
husband also I department clerk chased
him with a razor No gentle reader they
are not colored white and
from the best families

The trouble is deepening in the
cultural Department for a married
clerk whose husband it is alleged
the discharge of clerk by informing
the chief of the division that she was a
married woman and that her husband was
amply able to provide for her Now the
husband of the discharged female clerk
proposes to inform Mr Wilson of the fact
that there are others in the department
who are married both on the European
and American plan and he is after female
scalps a la Comanche-

If this thing spreads there will be several
respectable male citizens hunting three
cent lunch counters whose reputed wives
are now supporting them on the salaries
drawn from Uncle Sam as department
clerks

There are several marred female depart
husbands are amply

Support tlitim
the ausband of the lady in the Dead Letter
Office who swam ashore safely in that dead
letter scandal over a year ago There are
others in various departments

to the family exchequer more per
month than hubby does in a year but
these are deserving women tied to worth
less husbands The instances however
where lovers are acting husbands parts
and being supported by government female
clerks are limited indeed but that there
are some flagrant cases the GLOBB has been
madeaware These will be ventilated when
our lists are completed of the cases of
nepotism prevailing in the several depart-
ments

We still retain some letters placed at our
disposal some time back wherein a married
male employe of the Agricultural Depart-
ment thus addressed a female clerk of whom
he became enamoured And sad to state
this enamoring business was mutual not-
withstanding that the lady knew her im-

passioned lover was a married man and had-
a fairly good looking wife of his own

However here is the letter The parties
involved will recognize it and perhaps
thank us inwardly for concealing the
names and perhaps not

All day and not a word a line I cant
stand it sweetheart I must hear from you
and KISS you and hold you in my arms
The Secretary Mr Wilson may be su
pertcr in his department but dear heart
my love is also supreme and it is higher
truer nobler than any purpose he may
have You are my LIFE my ALL my
QUEEN and I am entitled to the great hap-
piness DUB MR and which have only
when lam with you I would gladly lay
down my life for you Give up to the Sec-
retary NO and NBVBR He commands me
to stay away from you He is thus taking
my life slowly with torture t live only for
YOU YOUR love and I love you better than

YOU YOU you I am
jealous God that such thoughts
never again come to me for I LOVB YOU
The great God can take EVERYTHING ANY
TIlING only leave me YOU and and YOUR
LOVB I kiss you I close my mouth over
yours I FBBL yout warm love your PAS

and I LOVB YOU
This goes on for four pages written on

both sides of the sheet and is a pretty
warm number by a married man to a single
lady The regrets that it has no
specimen of the ladys love epistles but
from the developments of the case we are
aware that she too was a very warm num
ber and was willing to have his mouth close
over hers

How old man Wilson could have the
heart and the nerve to in his shovel in
such an affair our understanding-
but then they say as men grow old the
blood grows colder or loses its heat and
this must account for his official inter
ference between the married he and the
single she The Agricultural Department
has several red hot love affairs on hand at
present of a clandestine nature It is the
premier department for gay and festive
Lotharios and passionate languishing
Marjories It can always be relied on fora

scandal in the love and misfeas-
ance line and it is per consequence favor-
ably regarded by GLOBS scribes in search
of Sunday morning scoops

Time return of Senator of Mary-
land to the United States Senate will be a
decided gain to that distinguished body in
the matter of brains It is now top heavy
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CASTLES BUREAU

How Laborers Become Clerks
and Finally Land

4

DEPUTY AUDITOR CHElW

And His Ten Per Cent Ijoaii Asso-

ciation Cnstlos Department
on the Merit System but

not tho Civil Service Brand of that
Article A Chance that May bo We
Have Libeled Some Publlo Servant

In last SUNDAYS GLODB we referred to
the methods and manner of securing posi
tions in the departments through the daily
newspaper route morning we will
use with or without her permission Miss
Julia Roberston of Sixth Auditor Castles
department M a sample case of how the
Civil Service bugaboo is laid quietly to rest
when an artist handles the Now at
the outset we desire to stag 1 the only
reason we use Miss Roberston name is
that we find her in Castles department
She is a worthy lady and as competent
probabjy as she is deserving That she is
duplicated in all the other Government de
partmants by the score goes without saying
Miss Roberston was appointed laborer and
as a laborer hi admittedly carried on the
pay rolls but like her sister laborers and
many of er brother laborers she is doing
clerical work

against this fraud on the Civil Ser
vice by department officials that we con-
tend Laborers male and female appointed-
as such should be assigned to laborers
work and not to clerical This evil which
has grown in the departmenttUnto a regular
system compels the few who do the menial
or laborious work of the offices to not only
perform their own share of the labor but
also of the men and women at the desks
and who are carried on the department
as laborers

Castles department has long been notor
ious for this whipping the devil around
the stump and Castle himself fs notorious
for favoring female applicants appointees
clerks and laborers to the extreme limit
Witness the three promotions within
the short time since the Sunday
GLOBB was accused and its editor
arrested for libeling Mrs Vlctorlne Alex
ander That lady is now per
annum wU ran wWes li on the
orphan running this truthful organ of the
taxpayers she had less than 900 Onr
readers will perceive from this that it is a
serious thing to offend public servants and
tax eaters Nevertheless we will be com-
pelled in the interests of the public and
animated by some hope of getting on the

inside of the District jail so that we can
write of it intelligently and from experience-
of lapping our food without knife fork or

spoon to show up Castles and the other
departments fraudulently there is a libel
ous word beating the Civil Service law

This morning therefore we summon
Deputy Auditor Chew to the bar of public-
o inion and accuse him without a tooth
on it of conducting a loan association
Deputy Auditor Chew of Castles Depart-
ment is unofficially the president of a loan
association all to himself He is a Royal
Arch ten per center and pays no office rent
or revenue tax of any kind His employes
draw no wages or salary for such service as
they render his loan association and if they
should demand or kick for any compensa-
tion promotion would be as distant as the
end of the Filipino war It is a handy
thing to have a clerk in each division see
tion and subsection of Sixth Auditor Castles
department whose business it is to ascer-
tain the impecunious clerks or those chaps
who are addicted to hypothecating their
semimonthly salaries to play the races and
have a time with the girls With a list
of these high rollers and blooded servants
in ones possession the placing of loans and
their prompt collections at 10 per cent per
month profit is dead easy and a snap com-
pared to being VicePresident of the United
States at an annual compensation of 8000
Of course as stated the clerical agents of
the loan association dare not ask for any
compensation for their services they only
expect to be remembered when promotions
are being distributed And they ARK ac-
cording to the MBRIT system of securing
the greater number of well laid loansl

Of course again the literary and letter
writing head of the Sixth Auditors depart
ment knows nothing of whats going on
as he only communicates with certain
favorite dames of the department and these
have their mouths closed except when they
are asleep Theh they snore and per
force MUST open em Otherwise these
dames who know the merit system by
heart attend strictly to time lectures and
fatherly advice given them by Castle

Close your eyes shut your mouths you
can FBBL but you must not SUB or HEAR

this department
The loan business therefore been

systematiclily conducted without attracting
even the notice of a Civil Service commis-
sioner and the hypothecating clerks are the
most humble patient and industrious ser-
vants in the public service They are glad to
be alive and are grateful for their continued
existence without importuning their chiefs
for promotion or other favors They live
in the disciplinary dread of the mortgage-
on their jobs being foreclosed and as each
day rolls over their heads sighs of relief can
be heard clear across the street on the fourth
floor of Rural Machens stand and deliver
department in the Star building for which
but a modest rent is charged by that legiti
mate newspaper barely sufficient to erect a
similar block in ten years four months and
sixteen days

If truth is libellous we realize that there
are chunks enough in this article to ad
mpnish us chase up a professional bonds-
man and have him ready tomorrow morn
ing when Prosecutor Mulowney shows up
after his Sunday devotions
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